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Arjuna Obeyesekere, J
The learned Counsel for all parties have moved that this Court pronounce judgment
on the written submissions that have already been tendered by the parties.
The 2nd Party Respondents – Respondents – Appellants (the Appellants) have filed
this appeal seeking to set aside the judgment dated 4th December 2002 delivered by
the learned High Court Judge of the Provincial High Court of the Western Province,
holden at Kalutara.
The facts of this matter very briefly are as follows.
The 1st Appellant and the 1st Party Respondent – Petitioner – Respondent (the
Respondent) are sisters. Their mother, Wanniarachchige Chandrani Hemalatha had
become the owner of the entire property relevant to this action, containing in extent
1R 14.2P, after the death of their father. In 1982, Hemalatha had executed a Deed of
Gift1 in favour of the 1st Appellant in respect of the land bearing assessment No. 28,
Gnanodaya Road, Kalutara. In 1985, Hemalatha had executed a Deed of Gift2 in
1

Deed of Gift No. 1009 attested by Siri Perera, Notary Public, has been produced in the Magistrate’s Court
marked ‘2P1’
2
Deed of Gift No. 1239 attested by Siri Perera, Notary Public, has been produced in the Magistrate’s Court
marked ‘1V1’, read together with Deed of Rectification No. 684 attested by S.S.K.Wijayawikrama, Notary
Public.
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favour of the Respondent in respect of the land bearing assessment No. 28/1,
Gnanodaya Road, Kalutara, which is the balance part of the land owned by
Hemalatha.3 It appears from Plan No. 24684 filed in the Magistrate’s Court that
Gnanodaya Road is situated to the north of premises No. 28, while premises No. 28/1
is situated to the south of premises No. 28.
On 5th October 2001, the Respondent had lodged a complaint at the Kalutara North
Police Station, stating that she had been in occupation of premises No. 28/1 for
about 10 years and that the rain water collecting on the said land flows through a
drain which is situated on premises No. 28 belonging to her sister, the 1st Appellant,
to a drain situated on Gnanodaya Road. She alleged that the Appellants had put
earth over the drain situated on the premises belonging to the 1st Appellant and
closed it, thereby preventing the flow of rain water from her premises, to the drain
on Gnanodaya Road, resulting in her premises being inundated with water during
rainy days. The crux of the Respondent’s complaint therefore was that the Appellants
are interfering with a right that she has enjoyed for a long period of time.
It appears that the Police did not take any steps on this complaint, prompting the
Respondent to lodge a further complaint on 4th November 2001. In this complaint,
the Respondent had stated that her premises had been flooded due to the rains that
had occurred during this time, and that when her husband tried to open the drain,
the 1st Appellant, together with her husband, the 2nd Appellant had tried to assault
the Respondent’s husband.
Fearing a breach of the peace, the Officer-in-Charge of the Kalutara Police Station
had inquired into the said complaint and as the matter could not be amicably
resolved, had reported facts to the Magistrate’s Court of Kalutara on 19th November
2001 under Section 66(1) of the Primary Courts Procedure Act No. 44 of 1979, as
amended (the Act). I have examined the said report, and observe that the Police
have not inspected the premises in question, prior to reporting facts to the
Magistrate’s Court.
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The assessment number has since been changed to No. 142, Old Road, Kalutara.
This plan has been produced in the Magistrate’s Court, marked ‘1V3’.
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Part VII of the Act contains provisions that enable a judge of the Primary Court to
inquire into disputes affecting land where a breach of the peace is threatened or
likely. The complaint made by the Respondent falls within Section 69(1) of the Act,
which reads as follows:
“Where the dispute relates to any right to any land or any part of a land, other
than the right to possession of such land or part thereof, the Judge of the
Primary Court shall determine as to who is entitled to the right which is the
subject of the dispute and make an order under subsection (2).
Section 75 of the Act defines a ‘dispute affecting land’ as follows:
"dispute affecting land includes any dispute as to the right to the possession of
any land or part of a land and the buildings thereon or the boundaries thereof or
as to the right to cultivate any land or part of a land, or as to the right to the
crops or produce of any land, or part of a land, or as to any right in the nature
of a servitude affecting the land and any reference to "land" in this Part
includes a reference to any building standing thereon.
Thus, in this case, what is required to be established by the Respondent is not that
she has a servitude but only that she is entitled to a right which is in the nature of a
servitude.
Section 69(2) sets out the power of the Primary Court Judge when inquiring into a
complaint under Section 69(1) and reads as follows:
“An order under this subsection may declare that any person specified therein
shall be entitled to any such right in or respecting the land or in any part of the
land as may be specified in the order until such person is deprived of such right
by virtue of an order or decree of a competent court, and prohibit all
disturbance or interference with the exercise of such right by such party other
than under the authority of an order or decree as aforesaid.”
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The scope of an order that could be made in terms of Section 69 of the Act has been
explained in the following manner in Tudor vs Anulawathie and another5:
“The above subsections, 69 (1) and (2), require the Primary Court after inquiry
to(i)

determine as to who is entitled to the right.

(ii)

make an order that the person specified therein shall be entitled to such
right until such person is deprived of that right by virtue of an order or
decree of a competent Court.

(iii) prohibit all interference with or disturbance of that right other than under
the authority of an order or decree of a competent Court.”
The learned Magistrate, by his Order delivered on 25th March 2002 had stated that
the report filed by the Police does not disclose any details relating to a drain on the
said land and that the parties too have failed to disclose to Court details such as the
size and location of the drain. He thus held that he could not make any order with
regard to the use of a drain, if such drain cannot be identified, as his Order will not
be capable of being given effect to. On this basis, the learned Magistrate held that
the report filed by the Police is faulty and directed the parties to maintain the status
quo until a suitable order is obtained from a competent court and not to cause any
breach of the peace in the interim.
Dissatisfied by the said Order, the Respondent invoked the revisionary jurisdiction of
the Provincial High Court of the Western Province, holden at Kalutara. The learned
High Court Judge, by his judgment delivered on 4th December 2004 set aside the
order of the learned Magistrate, which has resulted in this appeal being filed.
In considering this appeal, it would perhaps be appropriate to bear in mind the
following passage from the judgment of this Court in Bandulasena and Others vs
Galla Kankanamge Chaminda Kushantha and Others:6

5
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1999 (3) Sri LR 235 at 245.
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CA (PHC) No. 147/2009; CA Minutes of 27 September 2017; per P. Padman Surasena, J.
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“It would be relevant to bear in mind that the appeal before this Court is an
appeal against a judgment pronounced by the Provincial High Court in
exercising its revisionary jurisdiction. Thus, the task before this Court is not to
consider an appeal against the Primary Court order but to consider an appeal in
which an order pronounced by the Provincial High Court in the exercise of its
revisionary jurisdiction is sought be impugned.
It is relevant to observe that this Court in the case of Nandawathie and another
V Mahindasena7 also had taken the above view. It is noteworthy that this Court
in that case8 had stated that the right given to an aggrieved party to appeal to
the Court of Appeal in a case of this nature should not be taken as an appeal in
the true sense but in fact an application to examine the correctness, legality or
the propriety of the order made by the High Court Judge in the exercise of its
revisionary powers.”
The dispute between the parties, with which the learned High Court Judge had to
deal with, was two-fold. The first is with regard to the existence of a drain on the 1st
Appellant’s property to carry the rain water that is collected on the property of the
Respondent, with the Appellants denying the existence of a drain. The second is
regarding the entitlement of the Respondent to use the said drain.
In her affidavit filed in the Magistrate’s Court, the Respondent had stated that this
entire property had been owned by her father as one land and that after his death,
her mother, who had become the owner of the property, had sub-divided the said
land. She had stated further that even though access to her premises is from Old
Road, which is on the western boundary of her land, Old Road is situated on a higher
elevation than her land, and therefore rain water that is collected on her property
cannot be diverted to the drain on Old Road. It is not disputed that Old Road is
situated on a higher elevation than the Respondent’s property. The Respondent
states further that Gnanodaya Road, from which the 1st Appellant has access, is at a
lower elevation than her land. She had stated further that from the time of her
father, when the entire land was one land, the excess water from the southern end
of the land which is presently owned and occupied by the Respondent, had been
7
8

[2009] 2 Sri LR 218.
Ibid. at page 238.
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diverted to the drain situated on Gnanodaya Road through a drain which was
situated on the property which is now owned by the 1st Appellant.
The Respondent had also stated that the Appellants had blocked the opening that
was there on the wall separating the two properties, through which the drain
proceeded from her premises. She had stated further that the drain itself had been
covered up with earth and rubble by the Appellants. Photographs depicting the
opening on the wall had been annexed to the affidavit of the Respondent,9 and even
though the learned High Court Judge seems to have had the benefit of the said
photographs, they do not form part of the appeal brief and are not available in the
record.
The Respondent states that pursuant to a complaint made by her on 8th October
2001 to the Kalutara Urban Council,10 the Public Health Inspector had inspected the
said property and issued a report dated 31st December 2001, which has been
annexed to her affidavit, marked ‘1V9’. In this report, the Public Health Inspector had
stated as follows:
“lΩ;r ol=K, mrK mdfra wxl 142 orK ia:dkfha mosxps ta.tia. ks,ka;s hk wh jsiska
k.r iNdj fj; fhduq lr ;snq meusKs,a, 2001.10.08 osk ujsiska ia:dksh mrslaIdj isoq
lf<us.
fuu mrK mdfra msyg
s s wxl 142 orK bvug m%fjsY udra.h f,i mrK mdr Ndjs;d
lr;s. bvug jvd Wia N+us ugsgul mrK mdfra k.r iNd ldKqj msysgd we;. fuu wxl
142 orK ksjfia jeisls,s wmjs;% P,h iy uqΩ;ekaf.hs wmjs;% P,h .,dhdug fjku
j,j,a ilid we;.
bvfus tla mfil tkus {dfkdaoh mdr ldKqjg iusnkaO jkfia jeis P,h .,dhdug
ldKqjla ;snq nj meusK,
s af,a;a lshfjk w;r oekg tu ldKqj jid oud we;s nj
ksrSlaIKh lf<us.
fuu ldKqj jid oeuSfuka jeis P,h tla reiajS ;snsu ksrSlaIKh l, w;r tfia P,h
tlareia jsu ksid uoqrejka fndaju
s ;oskA ;snq nejs ksrSlaIKh lf<us.
wxl 142 orK bvfus m%fjsY udra.h jk mrK mdfra msysgs k.r iNd ldKqjg jeis
P,h yrjd hejSug fkdyels jkafka mrK mdrg jvd my;a ugsgul bvfus N+us fldgi
msysgd we;s nejsks.

9

The photographs have been marked as ‘1V4’ – ‘1V8’.
A copy of the said complaint had been produced before the Magistrate’s Court, marked ‘1V0’.
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meusKs,af,a i|yka mrsos oSra> ld,hla jeis P,h .,d merKs ldKqjla u.ska {dfkdaoh
ldKqjg nj mjid isg.S
fuu bvfus jeis P,h neihdug {dfkdaoh udj; ldKqj yer fjk;a ldKqjla fkdue;s
nj ksrSlaIKh lf,us.”

In the affidavit filed in the Magistrate’s Court by the Appellants, they denied the
existence of a drain and alleged that the Respondent has made false complaints with
a view of obtaining a drain across their land. The Appellants had annexed to their
affidavit, a letter issued by the Priest who is operating a school on premises No. 28,
denying the existence of a drain. The Appellants have annexed to their counter
affidavit, an affidavit from Hemalatha, the mother of the 1st Appellant and the
Respondent, who too had denied that there was a drain. However, as Hemalatha’s
affidavit was annexed only to the counter affidavit of the Appellants, the Respondent
had been denied an opportunity of countering the matters set out therein.
The Appellants have also sought to challenge the report of the Public Health
Inspector on the basis that it’s not an independent report as it has been obtained on
the instructions of the Respondent’s Attorney-at-Law.
The learned High Court Judge, having considered the above material, held that the
learned Magistrate had erred when he held that there was no drain and that he had
failed to consider the report of the Public Health Inspector which referred to the
existence of a drain and that in this background, to dismiss the application on the
basis that the Police report is incomplete, was erroneous.
The learned High Court Judge had thereafter made the following Order:
“fus wkqj m%;sfYdaOk whoqug bv fouska ud lΩ;r ufyaia;%d;a ;=udg kshu lr isgskafka
h,s lΩ;r ufyaia;%d;a wOslrKfha mej;=kq 38745 wxl orK kvqj jsjD; wOslrKfha
wo osk isg jev lrk osk 07 la blaujsug fmr tkus foieusnra 12 fyda 13 jk osk
le|jd my; i|yka wkaoug m%ldYs; fuu wOslrKfha ksfhda.h l%shd;aul lsrSu kshu
lsrSu wOslaIKh lrk f,ih. tkus m,uqjk mdraYj ldr fm;aiusldrshg wΩ;afyajdf.a
iajraKd ks,ka;s keue;a;shg ish bvfuys tlareiajk iajNdjsl jeis P,h neiaijSfus
whs;sjdislu 2, 3 j.W;a;rlrejka jk wΩ;afyajdf.a yraIks pkao%sld iy ueo.uf.a
Phka; fm%auisrs f.a bvu u;ska msyg
s d we;s ldkqj ;=,ska isoqlsrf
S us whs;sjdislu CIKSlj
h,s ie,eiajsh hq;= nj;a Wps; isjs,a wOslrKhlska fuS ms,sn| ia:srjq ksfhda.hla m%ldY
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lrk ;=re tfia ndOdfjka f;drj tu ldkqj tfia Ndjs;d jSug bvosh hq;= nj;a kshu
11

lrkakg fho=ks.”

I observe that the learned Magistrate refused to make an order not on the basis that
there was no drain but on the basis that it is difficult to identify a drain. I am in
agreement with the view expressed by the learned High Court Judge that the Act has
provided the learned Magistrate with an opportunity of clarifying any doubt about
the existence of a drain or where the report of the Police lacked clarity, and in that
context, I am in agreement with the decision of the learned High Court Judge to set
aside the order of the learned Magistrate.
When one considers the evidence of the Respondent especially the fact that it was
one land that was later sub-divided, and the report of the Public Health Inspector,
which is the only independent report regarding the existence of the drain, it appears
that a drain existed as claimed by the Respondent. I therefore hold that the learned
High Court Judge was right when he accepted the report of the Public Health
Inspector confirming that there was evidence to the effect that the drain had been
closed.
Having reached the above conclusion, I shall now consider the issue of entitlement to
a right in the nature of a servitude in favour of the Respondent.
In the written submissions filed on behalf of the Appellants, it was submitted that
since what the Respondent is claiming is a servitude, the Respondent must establish
that she is entitled to the said servitude as opposed to the mere use of that servitude
and that the Respondent has failed to establish same.
What is meant by ‘entitled’12 and the approach that should be adopted by the
Primary Court when considering whether a party is entitled to a right, was
considered by this Court in Ananda Sarath Paranagama vs Dhammadhinna Sarath
Paranagama and others13 where it was held as follows:
11

In Tudor vs Anulawathie and others (supra), it was held that the Primary Court has the power to ‘restore the
right to that person who is found or determined by the Primary Court to be entitled to that right if, in fact, that
person who is held to be entitled to that right had been deprived of it.”’
12
Vide Section 69(1) and (2).
13
th
C A (PHC) APN 117/2013; CA Minutes of 7 August 2014; per A.W.A.Salaam, J (P/CA)
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“The question that arises for determination at this stage is whether a party
claiming a right to any land other than the right to possession should establish
his right precisely as he is expected to do in a civil case or whether he could
succeed in obtaining the declaration as contemplated in Section 69, merely by
proving that he enjoyed the right as at the time when the dispute arose. It is to
be understood that the proof of the acquisition of the right is totally different
from proving the enjoyment/existence of the right at the time the dispute arose.
In dealing with the nature of the right, a Judge of the Primary Court is expected
to adjudicate under Section 69 of the Act, Sharvananda, J (later Chief Justice) in
the case of Ramalingam Vs Thangarajaha14 stated that in a dispute in regard to
any right to any land other than right of possession of such land, the question
for decision, according to Section 69( 1), is who is entitled to the right which is
subject of dispute. The word "entitle" here connotes the ownership of the right.
The Court has to determine which of the parties has acquired that right or IS
ENTITLED FOR THE TIME BEING TO EXERCISE THAT RIGHT. In contradistinction
to Section 68 of the Act, Section 69 requires the Court to determine the question
as to which party is entitled to the disputed right preliminary to the making of
an order under Section 69(2). (Capitalization is mine)
According to the decision in Ramalingam (supra) the Judge of the Primary Court
has two options, in deciding as to which of the parties should be declared
entitled to the right. Since the word "entitle" as used in Section 69 implies
ownership of the right, the Judge of the Primary Court could determine as to
who in fact has acquired the disputed right. In the larger sense it means any
kind of proof of the acquisition of the disputed right as envisaged by any law
dealing with the ingredients to be proved. For instance, if the disputed right is
the existence of a right of way, the party who desires the Court to pronounce his
entitlement may establish the uninterrupted and undisturbed use of the
pathway, by a title adverse to or independent of the owner that is to say, a use
of the

pathway unaccompanied

by

any payment

from

which

an

acknowledgment of a right existing in another person would fairly and naturally

14

[1982] 2 Sri LR 693.
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be inferred for ten years previous to the filing of the information under Section
66 of the Act.
There are two ways in which an entitlement can be proved in the Primary Court.
They are ...
1. By adducing proof of the entitlement as is done in a civil Court.
2. By offering proof that he is entitled to the right FOR THE TIME BEING.
The phrase "for the time being" as used in the decision in Ramalingam's case
connotes the exercise of right by one party, temporarily or for the moment until
such time such person is deprived of his right by virtue of a judgment of a Court
of competent jurisdiction. If you describe a party as being entitled to enjoy a
right but for the time being, it means that it will be like that for a period of time,
but may change in the future. This is exactly in keeping with legislative wisdom
embodied under part VII of the Act.
The rationale behind this principle is that the conferment of the special
jurisdiction on a Judge of the Primary Court under Chapter VII of the Act is quasi
-criminal in nature and is intended to facilitate the temporary settlement of the
dispute between the parties so as to maintain the status quo until the rights of
the parties are decided by a competent civil Court. Subject to this, every other
concerns however much prominent they may appear to be, will have to be
placed next to the imperative necessity of preserving the peace.
As has been emphasised in the case of Ramalingam (supra) at an inquiry under
Chapter VII, the action taken by the Judge of the Primary Court is of a purely
preventive and provisional nature, pending the final adjudication of the rights of
the parties in a civil Court and the proceedings under this Section are of a
summary nature. Moreover, it is essential that they should be disposed of as
expeditiously as possible. In the circumstances, although it is open to a party to
prove the right he claims to be entitled to as is required under the substantial
law dealing with a particular right, it is not impossible for him to be content
with adducing proof to the effect that he has the right to enjoy the entitlement
in dispute for the time being.
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Insistence on the proof of a right as in the case of a civil dispute, in this type of
proceedings, would lead to two original Courts having to resolve the identical
dispute on the same evidence, identical standard of proof and quantum of proof
twice over. This would indeed an unnecessary duplicity and is not the scheme
suggested by the Criminal Courts Commission and could neither be the intention
of the Legislature.
One has to be mindful of the fact that there are still judicial officers in this
country who function simultaneously as Judges of the Primary Court,
Magistrates, and Judges of the Juvenile Court, Judges of the family Court and
District Judges. If disputes affecting lands under the Primary Court Procedure
Act are to be heard by the Primary Court Judges and later the civil case as
District Judges on the same evidence, same standard of proof and identical
quantum of proof, it would not only result in the utter wastage of the precious
time of the suitors and the Courts but will be a meaningless exercise as well.”
It appears from the facts of this appeal that before the land was divided, the natural
flow of rain water was from the south of the property to a drain situated on
Gnanodaya Road, which is admittedly at a lower elevation to the said land. C.G. Hall
and E.A. Kellaway in their book titled “Servitudes”15 had explained the law relating
to servitudes as follows:
“The liability of a lower-lying land to receive water draining from the property
above it can originate in three different ways,viz:(a) Owing to its natural situation (natura loci);
(b) By agreement, i.e., servitude (lex);
(c) By prescription or vetustas.
Every owner of property is bound to receive the water which naturally drains
onto his property from the land lying on a higher level than his own, nor may he
raise any obstruction on his land whereby the water is dammed back on the
property above him (Retief v. Louw, 4 Buch. p. 174; Ludolf v Wegner, 6 S.C.
193).”

15

[1942] Juta & Co., Ltd., at page 86.
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The above passage has been cited with approval by this Court in the case of Hunter
and Company Limited vs. Delmage Forsyth and Company Limited16 where it was
held as follows:
“The common law posits that the upper tenement has a right to discharge its
ordinary rainwater on to the lower tenement which abuts the upper tenement,
but subject to certain limitations, namely:(l) the two lands, namely, the
dominant tenement and the servient tenement must be contiguous, (2) the
dominant tenement must establish that it has a servitude over the servient
tenement, (3) that servitude is proved to be a servitude of ius fluminis… In the
leading South African case of Ludolph v Wegner de Villiers, C.J quite poignantly
alluded to two modes of creation of the right of the upper tenement to
discharge water on to the lower tenement:
“A right to discharge water upon a neighbour’s land may exist by virtue of
a duly created servitude, or by virtue of the natural situation of the
locality.”
In addition to the aforesaid two modes of acquisition of the right to discharge
water to the low-lying neighbour’s land namely, agreement, i.e. servitude (lex)
and creation owing to natural location (natura loci), the learned Chief Justice of
South Africa also alluded to the other modes of acquiring a drainage right viz by
prescription or vetustas. He explained vetustas thus:
“Where water has flowed in an artificial channel for thirty years or more it
may be presumed, in the absence of evidence to the contrary, to have
flowed immemorially.”
In Marikar v. de Rosairo17, Lascelles CJ observed:
“I do not think that it is material that the difference in level is small, provided
that it is enough to direct the water from the upper tenement to the lower
tenement. A natural servitude of this nature is, of course, limited in its extent.

16
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CA Appeal No. 411/1997 (F); CA Minutes of 18 January 2016; per Nawaz J (as he then was)
(1912) 15 NLR 507.
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The lower proprietor is obliged only to receive such water as flows in the
ordinary course of nature from the upper tenement.”
Thus, taking into consideration the facts placed before the learned Magistrate by the
parties, I am of the view that the Respondent has established a prima facie
entitlement to a right which is in the nature of a servitude across the 1st Appellant’s
land for the time being and that the said entitlement is ‘pending the final
adjudication of the rights of the parties in a civil Court.’
I therefore do not see any merit in the argument of the Appellants. This appeal is
accordingly dismissed, without costs.

Judge of the Court of Appeal

Mahinda Samayawardhena/J
I agree.

Judge of the Court of Appeal
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